FREE SPIRITS

Free spirits...

...every resident of the new "Free East" pushed on their clothes Monday to greet a prodigal sun. Their new community is located on a vacant field across from the Vet Clinic. Large trees on the original grounds offer more shade and fewer mosquitoes. See story page 3.

Santuary debates military curbs

By SYLVIA SMITH

The students at Michigan State University are concerned about the lack of curbs on military personnel on campus. The students are pushing for a curfew to be imposed on ROTC members.

SenatorWharton demands shutdown of "U"

By KATHY MIRAN

State News Staff Writer

Senator Wharton demands shutdown of "U".

500 blacks march in protest of slayings at Jackson State

By J. KING

Jackson, Miss. (AP) — Young black students marched on campus Monday to protest the slaying of two blacks at Jackson State College.

500 students, white and black, joined in the march. The students marched from the university to the city and back again. The students were photographed by the Jackson Daily News.

A Jackson State College student raised a clenched fist in a "Black Power" salute during Sunday memorial march to the Mississippi campus. Behind him is a bullet-riddled woman's dormitory door. See story page 3.

State quota on June draft set at 2,013

By A. H. SMITH

Michigan draft board members have been sworn in for the June draft. The draft is expected to be around 2,013 men.

The Michigan draft board was approved by the state legislature last month. The board is responsible for selecting men for the draft.

The Michigan draft board is expected to draft around 2,013 men. The draft will be held on June 22, 1970.

The Michigan draft board has been established to draft men for the military. The board is expected to draft around 2,013 men.

Petitioning

The Senate has approved the Great Committee of the morning, and the petitions may be picked up in the Senate chamber.
Trustee reactions mixed on fall campaign recess

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

The Michigan Board of Trustees Monday endorsed, in principle, opportunities for students to engage in political activities fall semester, but expressed some reservations concerning the mechanics which would allow it.

The Academic Council, by a vote of 3-2, recommended to the board a resolution Friday to study the possibility of reactivating the full term schedule to allow members of the student community time to work for political candidates in the November elections. The board approved of an opportunity for students to work within the political system but said it would have to see a definite proposal before giving final approval or disapproval.

Student held in robbery

Onefour-year-old Lamar Davis, freshman in English, was held up at knifepoint and mugged for $17.50 by a man who threatened to shoot him if he did not produce money, last night in downtown Lansing.

The mugger, described as six feet tall, 200 pounds, and 25 years old, was wearing a light blue denim jacket, a black shirt, and black pants.

The mugger was last seen walking on the south side of the campus.

Student insurance

The Student Senate has voted 10 to 3 in favor of an insurance plan to be offered to students at Michigan State University, subject to final approval by the Board of Trustees.

The plan would provide coverage for a variety of medical expenses, including hospitalization, surgery, and doctor's fees.

The Senate believes the plan will provide students with necessary health coverage at an affordable price.

The plan is expected to be submitted to the Board of Trustees within the next two weeks.

Student Senate passes bill

The Student Senate has passed a bill that would allow students to organize into interest groups on campus.

The bill was introduced by Senator John Smith, who said it would provide students with a way to express their interests and concerns through organized groups.

The bill has been referred to the committee on student affairs for further consideration.

Student voter registration

The Student Senate has voted to recommend to the Board of Trustees that students be allowed to register to vote on campus.

Senator Mary Johnson said it would provide students with an opportunity to exercise their civic duty and be more involved in the political process.

The recommendation will be submitted to the Board of Trustees for final approval.
Georgia city cools after racial violence

Student protests enter 3rd week

Spartan residents move from Wells Hall area

Red China cancels talks
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Jackson: what if they had been non-students?

In Jackson, Miss., last week a group of police and highway patrolmen faced a crisis of this size. A group of 100 black students in front of a high school and courthouse were under siege. The law officers were aimed at the students as a whole, not at any particular small group of them. The students were almost completely cut off from the outside world, the police opened fire upon the students, and the crowd and the community. The result was that two students died and 11 were wounded.

The authorities have tried very hard to find a way to end this crisis, but will justify their unfortunate course as the Kent State problem. The Kent State students are not dead, and there is no excuse for the massacre. There is a difference between the Kent State students and the Jackson students; the Kent State students were not on their own, and the Jackson students were not on their own. The Jackson students were not on their own, and the Kent State students were not on their own, but the Jackson students were not on their own, and the Kent State students were not on their own. The Jackson students were not on their own, and the Kent State students were not on their own, but the Jackson students were not on their own, and the Kent State students were not on their own.

Certainly, the word execution was correct. The attitudes of the white community in Jackson support the use of this word. - Consequently, it would be premature, the attitude of the students was that of a white woman being shot.

...next...
Wilson favorite in election odds

COLUMBUS, Ohio— With the state's primary nominally set for March 21, with Sen. Bob Wilson's late entry expected to make polling data less meaningful, the state's political leaders are now watching the contest as a race between three candidates: Sen. Bob Wilson, R-Dayton, Sen. Mike DeWine, D-Gahanna, and Rep. Ron Davis, D-Columbus.

The race is a battle of the political old and young, with Wilson, 62, the older and more experienced of the three. DeWine, 48, is the younger and more inexperienced of the three. Davis, 38, is the middle-aged and more moderate of the three.

Wilson, a conservative Republican, is considered the favorite in the race, with DeWine, a liberal Democrat, and Davis, a moderate Democrat, trailing far behind.

Wilson's campaign has been characterized by his attacks on DeWine and Davis, and his promises to cut taxes and regulate businesses more sternly. DeWine and Davis have criticized Wilson's lack of experience and his tendency to overreach.

Poll shows student distrust for Nixon Cambodia policy

The possibility of a "firebombing" of the State University of Michigan college students and President Nixon was raised today when results of a student opinion poll conducted in the Midwest indicated that most students place little faith in the President's promised withdrawal of U.S. troops from Cambodia.

The survey of 410 students, including students from Michigan State University and the University of Michigan, was taken over the past two weeks following Nixon's announcement of his decision to withdraw troops from Cambodia.

A majority of students and their families would be willing to consider military involvement in Vietnam for a short time if it would prevent a "policing" role in Cambodia.

This seems to indicate that most students would support Nixon's actions in Cambodia. The students were asked:

"If you had some way of knowing that increased military involvement in Southeast Asia would bring about a quicker end to the Vietnam war as opposed to preventing it, would you support it?"

Yes 62.9% 
No 31.6% 
Not sure 5.5%

Though more students favored the military option, their opinion of Nixon's handling of the Vietnam War was not always positive. When asked if the student opinion poll was a "telling" of the public opinion, 71% indicated that they thought it was.

The poll was taken by phone and in person at various locations in the Midwest. The results were more favorable to Nixon than some recent polls.

Board to elect new president

Fighting for AHMBF president's seat on Monday and the student body will elect the new president at their regular meeting tonight. He will hold office from October through September.

No candidates have filed petitions in the past by the deadline, so the three candidates for AHMBF president have been dropped.

The board of directors has not yet chosen a new AHMBF president.

Where can you get the HIGHEST RATE of return on any type of bank savings?

AT AB & T OF COURSE!

The other bank offers higher rates of interest on any type of bank savings: money market accounts or certificates of deposit.

At AB&T we have...no better way to save!
Band 'gimmick' effective in PAC's 'Threepenny'

There is a line from the musical comedy 'Threepenny' that says, "You gotta have a gimmick if you can't stand the heat," and this philosophy is dominant in the Performing Arts Company (PAC) efforts, since most of the productions use gimmicks that were thought amidst pressure and deadlines. The end result is often effective. Not only can the PAC use them, but it is often necessary to do so to be competitive. By and large, however, the gimmick and the entertainment itself are effective. The PAC is in the play, Peter Landey's snappy '1933 Saline' in the play, Grandfather and Mrs. Landey's snappy '1954 Saline', and Miss Champagne (Tige Brown), Judith Wright (Lacy Brown). The plot is responsible for an entertaining version of the story.

"The Threepenny Opera" is not a good opera, but note that a beggar would treasure and afford. Mackintosh Musicals' Richard Rutledge is a songwriter who adds to and works with the opera. His collection of words, punch lines, and a host of gags and laughs are determined to push Mackintosh, chief of a gang of thieves.

HENDRICK HOUSE

Co-operative to admit coeds

By DONNA WILLIAMS
State News Staff Writer

Hendrick House, 145 S. St., has become the first co-op residence on coeducational living arrangement for the women students. Jim Lake, freshman student and president of Sylvania House, said the current president of Hendrick House will continue to reside in the house as co-superintendent. Hendrick House has provided an opportunity to the boardinghouse.

Lake said he anticipates 20 men and 13 women living in the residence. Hendrick House has always been a co-operative arrangement and paid all the bills. Hendrick House is not to be confused with the student house and the halls, which were previously the student house. Hendrick House is now the residence of the women's students.

Student contests coed living rule

By SYLVIA SMITH
State News Staff Writer

John McCarthy, Oakland, Calif., freshmen has helped clinched the Student Faculty Association's contest against the University's policy prohibiting coed living. McCarthy and Kain presented a test on behalf of the Student Faculty Association. The two were given the opportunity to present their case on the basis of article 15.01 and 15.02 of the Academic Freedom Report. McCarthy and Kain presented a test on the basis of article 15.01 and 15.02 of the Academic Freedom Report.

"If they say it's unconstitutional, why don't we go to court and change the law?" McCarthy said. "I don't see any problem and I don't see any drawbacks." Kain said.

"There is precedent in state," Kain said.

Seminar, play depict complex environment

A play portraying man's need for opportunity and hope is being planned for its environment. The seminar will be presented by Michigan, director of the Michigan Institute of Theater. As a part of a seminar sponsored by the School of Theater and the Arts, the seminar will be held today from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The seminar is sponsored by the School of Theater and the Arts, the seminar will be held today from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The seminar is sponsored by the School of Theater and the Arts, the seminar will be held today from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
'59 'Ben-Hur' not a classic

by HERALD BRAY

Director, John Police, and writer, William Wyler, are the main factors in this year's film season. With different settings and a vividly moving story, the film is unequalled. The plot is full of suspense and action, and the acting by the main characters is superb. It was released in 1927, and has since become a classic of its genre. The film is a must-see for anyone who loves movies and history.

Music students to present scenes of Mozart operas

The MSU Symphony Orchestra, featuring soloists Walter Wikes and Anna Wills, will be heard in concert in the evening of the MSU Symphony Orchestra's 1985-86 season. The orchestra will present a program of four different styles of orchestral music, including Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. The concert will open the MSU season at 8 p.m. in the Samuelson Pavilion. The concert will be conducted by the symphony's music director, Robert Wikes.

Symphony to perform

The MSU Symphony Orchestra, featuring soloists Walter Wikes and Anna Wills, will be heard in concert in the evening of the MSU Symphony Orchestra's 1985-86 season. The orchestra will present a program of four different styles of orchestral music, including Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. The concert will open the MSU season at 8 p.m. in the Samuelson Pavilion. The concert will be conducted by the symphony's music director, Robert Wikes.

Musical notes

The film "Ben-Hur" is the story of two Jewish brothers, a Roman (Ben-Hur) and a Jew (Ben-Hur), who are drawn into a conflict opposing brutality. Despite this conflict, Ben-Hur remains true to his Jewish heritage and his love of freedom.

A toast

Dorothy Hunter, as Ben-Hur, and Stephen Boyd, as Messala, drink to the past loyalty in this scene from "Ben-Hur." The William Wyler production is now showing at the Michigan Theater in Ann Arbor.

LIBRARY EXHIBIT

Womens lib chronicles

by HERALD BRAY

The story of women's liberation in the United States is the major theme of the current exhibition at the Women's Lib. The display room on the first floor of the library contains a collection of books and pamphlets on the subject. The exhibit is open to the public at all times.

MSU candidates' art on display at Kresge

The MSU Art Center Gallery will open its week of Art Degree from May 23 to June 4. The gallery will feature a variety of works by MSU students, including paintings, prints, and sculptures. The opening will include speeches, refreshments, and art in each half. The public is invited to attend.

ENGLISH EXHIBIT

Womens lib chronicles

by HERALD BRAY

"It only claimed equal rights for women, but was attacked for its "suffragettes" and "irreconcilable and womanizers". A number of English politicians fighting for women's suffrage in the early 20th century are on exhibit in the Women's Lib. The exhibit is open to the public at all times.

The MSU Symphony Orchestra, featuring soloists Walter Wikes and Anna Wills, will be heard in concert in the evening of the MSU Symphony Orchestra's 1985-86 season. The orchestra will present a program of four different styles of orchestral music, including Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. The concert will open the MSU season at 8 p.m. in the Samuelson Pavilion. The concert will be conducted by the symphony's music director, Robert Wikes.

Symphony to perform

The MSU Symphony Orchestra, featuring soloists Walter Wikes and Anna Wills, will be heard in concert in the evening of the MSU Symphony Orchestra's 1985-86 season. The orchestra will present a program of four different styles of orchestral music, including Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. The concert will open the MSU season at 8 p.m. in the Samuelson Pavilion. The concert will be conducted by the symphony's music director, Robert Wikes.

Musical notes

The film "Ben-Hur" is the story of two Jewish brothers, a Roman (Ben-Hur) and a Jew (Ben-Hur), who are drawn into a conflict opposing brutality. Despite this conflict, Ben-Hur remains true to his Jewish heritage and his love of freedom.
**Batsmen journey to Western for rematch**

By RICK GOSSELIN
Sports News Writer

The Michigan baseball team is in good position to end its weekend as their schedule calls for a road contest with Western Michigan. The game will be played at 3:00 p.m. today in Kalamazoo.

The Spartans clinched head on with the Bronco earlier in the year, falling 12-3 in the otherwise-clubbed Western squad. In that game, the team was struck out nine times to the six hit by the Spartans to complete the sweep. The Western Michigan basemen, including Mark Carney, hit the ball five times against the Spartans.

The Spartans are currently working on a three-game winning streak, with their first double-header sweep of the year in the Big Ten play. The Big Ten play was to be played on Saturday and Sunday in State College, Pa.

The Spartans need a victory to continue their winning streak, and to keep the team's morale high. The Spartans have the opportunity to sweep the Western Michigan series with a win today.

**MOST WINNERS RETURN Big 10 track anti-trust suit begins**

By DON KOPPERS
State News Writer

If Indiana hadn't changed the scheme in Tuesday's Big Ten championship, there would have been a reasonable forecast of the infield strangle. Michigan and Indiana didn't offer much in the lineup, so it wasn't a struggle here. Most underdeliveries scored here, in any previous Big Ten meet. Helping this, of course, is the fact that the league went to a

This year's meet, at Indiana's Bill Walsh Field in Bloomington, Ind., was scheduled to be played on Saturday and Sunday.

The last, the Supreme Court baseball was in 1953 when the bordering states of the nation's capital were on the same field at any time, but the next big game is going to be the Supreme Court of Appeals, and this will be the state capital of the year's hunting season. Baseball will begin in five days, to the talking.

The Supreme Court baseball will be a seven-team league, and it will be open to the public. The Supreme Court baseball will also have a sprinting competition, and the best sprint will be decided by the sprinter. A boy will be selected to run the seven-mile course and be selected to run the seven-mile course.

The first game of the Supreme Court baseball will be on Saturday, and the second game will be on Sunday. The third game will be on Monday.

The Supreme Court baseball will also have a sprinting competition, and the best sprint will be decided by the sprinter. A boy will be selected to run the seven-mile course and be selected to run the seven-mile course.

**LEAD BIG 10 BAT RACE Buckeyes stay unbeaten**

By Mr. Newsman

Last week's Big Ten baseball action began on Saturday and Sunday with a four-game sweep by the Ohio State Buckeyes, which is currently leading the Big Ten in average.

The Buckeyes swept the pair at Indiana and will return to Columbus for a pair of games against Illinois on Saturday and Sunday.

The Ohio State Buckeyes are currently leading the Big Ten in average, with a .300 average. The Buckeyes have won all four games so far, and have a .750 winning percentage.

The Buckeyes will look to keep their momentum going in their upcoming games against Illinois.
Rasmussen studies 'S' offense

Jeff Elliott

Sports Writer

TODAY'S GOLF TOURNEY

Golfers will enter NCAA meet

Disrupting third-place finish in last weekend's Big Ten golf tournament, Indiana's Minnesota golf team ended the 72-hole meet a tie for first and in the conference championship. Indiana and Minnesota, however, had different ideas as to who would win the 1970 NCAA golf tournament which will be played during the next week inSan Diego, California.

Spartan's win

The Indiana golf team won the Big Ten championship, just a flashing flag at East Lansing, Michigan. It's the second time the Spartans have won the conference championship, and the eighth time in the last 10 years.

The tournament was played over three rounds at East Lansing, Michigan. The final round was played over the Dick Beach Golf Course. It was a cold, rainy, windy day, and the golfers had to battle the elements to win.

The Minnesota golf team was runner-up in the conference championship, and the team's performance was impressive.

Rasmussen's strategy

The Minnesota golf team was runner-up in the conference championship. Rasmussen said he was pleased with the performance of his team. They finished third in the tournament, and he believes they have a good chance of winning the NCAA championship.

Cycle Club holds rally, roast Sat.

The MSU Cycle Club will hold its first Annual Fund Drive on Saturday, December 11, at 6 p.m. at the MSU Student Union. The "Motorcycle" will be a four-speed, four-wheel motorcycle, and the event will be held at the MSU Student Union.

Midwest golf title won by MSU coed

Three coeds from Bonnie Lazar.

The Michigan Golf Coed Tournament was held at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The tournament was held over three days, and the MSU coeds won the title.

Grand opening

GIBSON'S BASEMENT

USED BOOK ROOM

PAPER BOOK - HALF PRICE

HARD BOOKS - 50% OFF

GIBSON'S BOOK STORE

128 W. GRAND RIVER

THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED, PERMANENT, BOOK SELLING BUSINESS IN EAST LANSING.
Everything is coming up dollars for you when you place a Want Ad. Call 355-8255 to place yours!
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SAY GOODBYE TO THE COMPETITION

UGLIEST SPARTAN CONTEST

Union Steps

running continuously throughout today

Penes... of glass reflect the sunlight in the Joe Hannah Administration Bldg. State News photo by Rob Porter

IN JACKSON, MISS.

Blacks protest slayings

Black students invited to meet

Yunam and said that Finich is "one of the most hated names in Negro history." Yunam also added that the active campus association, called the Student Council, is planning to meet and discuss the incident. Yunam and other members of the student body were attending the meeting when the shooting occurred.

The shooting is the latest in a series of incidents at Mississippi State University. Last week, a student was shot and killed on campus. The shooting has sparked anger and frustration among students and faculty.

Many students and faculty members have expressed concern about the safety of the campus and the lack of action by university officials to address the situation. Yunam and other students have called for a boycott of all university events and activities until the administration takes action to improve safety on campus.

In response to the shooting, university officials have announced plans to increase security measures on campus. They have also urged students and faculty to remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity.

The university will hold a memorial service for the deceased student on Tuesday, January 15. The service will be held in the Student Union Building and will be attended by students, faculty, and staff.

SOLUTION: SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION

1. We believe that poverty, racism, and social injustice are symptoms of man’s basic problem: ego-centeredness and rebellion against the infinite - personal God.

2. We believe that if we are to solve these problems, man must be changed from within.

3. We believe that the full involvement in the present conflict is a personal decision. We are not religious or political organizations. We judge no one. Responsible convictions must be respected.

4. We believe that the resolution occurring today is not revolutionary enough! It seeks to change the system, but does not deal with the self-centered attitude of man.

5. We believe that it is not enough to merely try to change; we are also concerned about man’s problems of greed, hate, hypocrisy, anger, anxiety; boredom; bitterness; sexual and economic exploitation; disinterest; preoccupation; frustration; fear; lack of power; jealousy; selfishness; immorality; pride; and self-righteousness.

6. We believe that only Jesus Christ has the power to permanently change man from within and to produce his own peace, joy, and fulfillment. We believe that in Jesus Christ the\\n
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